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Interaction with Political Parties

H

otel Association
Nepal
organized an interaction
program with Leader of
major Political Parties on October 30,
2017 in Kathmandu in association
with leading tourism associations
Nepal Association of Tour & Travel
Agents Travel (NATTA), Nepal
Mountaineering Association (NMA),
Trekking Agents Association of
Nepal (TAAN) and Rafting Agents
Association of Nepal (NARA). In his
welcome speech HAN president Mr.
Man Shakya urged the key political
parties to give special priority to
the country’s tourism development
in their election manifestos for the
upcoming federal and provincial
elections. President Mr. Shakya
further stressed that as all provinces
had abundant prospects for tourism
development, the party’s manifestos
should promote sustainable tourism
programs to benefit the people.
“As we cannot compete with other
countries in trade, we have to realize
that tourism holds a strong basis to
generate jobs and income,” said
CPN (Maoist Centre) leader Lila
Mani Pokhrel, speaking at a program

entitled Tourism Industry: A Base for
Sustainable Economic Development.
“We have abundant potential for
developing health and education
tourism besides our natural tourism
prospects.” Nepali Congress leader
Prakash Sharan Mahat said that Nepal
needed to focus on bringing tourists
from the two giant economies—
India and China. “Attracting a small
fraction of tourists from these two
neighboring countries could vitalize
our economy.” He said that Nepal’s

tourism industry had taken a great
leap forward in the last two decades,
but that it was still not satisfactory.
CPN-UML leader Surya Thapa said
their election manifesto included an
ambitious plan to attract 5 million
tourists in the next five years. “To
realize this plan, we need to focus on
developing infrastructure. NATTA
President
Madhusudan Achary
briefly shared the tourism potentials
of Nepal with statistics and urged the
political leaders to prioritize it as it is
the backbone of the economy. NMA
President Santa Bir Lama, NARA
President Nim Bahadur Magar,
HAN Prast President
Narendra
Bajrachary,
Former
Tourism
Secretary Deependra Purush Dhakal
& Managing Director of Nepal
Airlines Corporation Sugat Ratna
Kansakar shared their perspectives
in the program. The interaction
program attended widely by
political & tourism industry leaders,
government officials and journalists.
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Globalization of
Nepalese Cuisine

A

National Initiative of Globalization of
Nepalese Cuisine have been started by
Hotel Association Nepal (HAN), Restaurant
& Bar Association Nepal (REBAN) &
Chefs Association Nepal (CAN) with
motivation and lead initiation by visionary
tourism entrepreneurs Mr. Karna Sakya
and supported by Nepal tourism Board
(NTB). To carry out the initiative in a given time
frame, a working committee comprising members
from HAN, REBAN, CAN, NTB, Food Technologists
was formed. The committee will identify 20 popular
cuisines from across the Tarai, Mountain and Hilly
regions of the country and prepare a database of how
these foods are made.After identifying these foods of
traditional and cultural importance, the committee will
be responsible to promote these foods in the global
market via the network of Non-Resident Nepali
Association for which the committee organized an
introductory interaction programs with Non Resident
Nepalese Associations (NRNA) at Nepal Tourism

Korea Sales Mission Delegation
Leaves for South Korea

H

otel Association Nepal’s 9 member delegation
lead by 2nd vice president Binod Shanker
Shrestha left for South Korea on October 31,
2017. The delegation will have B2B Meeting with
Korean Travel Agents during the Nepal Promotion
Evening scheduled to be held on November 3,
2017 in Seoul Korea. Hotel Shanker,Summit
Residency Airport Hotel, Hotel Crown Plaza,
Kathmandu Prince Hotel and Hotel Lumbini
Garden New Crystal, Lumbini have participated
the sales mission. The sales mission was organized
in collaboration with Nepal Korea Chamber of
Commerce & Industry (NKCCI), Nepal Tourism
Board(NTB), NRN Korea and supported by
Nepal Embassy in Korea and Korean Embassy
in Kathmandu which was coincided with G-Fair
Korea 2017

Board on October 18, 2017 at Nepal Tourism Board and
urged the NRNA community to join this initiatives and
promote the signature Nepalese delicacy in overseas.
The working committee initially selected 26 signature
Nepalese dishes which was prepared and presented
by the chefs amidst a program on October 25, 2017
at Silver Mountain School of Hotel Management in
presence of government officials, industry leaders
& media friends. The committee is working on
organizing a food festivals in January 2018 which will
identify the signature Nepali dishes with its recipe and
promote globally. In the mean time Hotel Association
Nepal will voluntarily act as secretariat of this national
initiatives.

Appointment of Tourism Consultant
Hotel Association Nepal welcomes tourism
researcher Mr. Kashi Raj Bhandari as its
Tourism Consultant from October 2017. Mr.
Bhandari carries two-decade long working
experiences in tourism policy and planning,
research & development and international
promotion at various public and private
institutions in Nepal, including the national tourism
organization. HAN believes that his inputs will certainly
support the umbrella organisation of Nepali hotels in
achieving its objectives and enhancing its image.
Formation of HAN taskforce committee for
recommendation of hotel standardization policy
HAN Standardization committee meeting held on October
13, 2017 at Hotel Shangrila formed a taskforce committee to
review the existing hotel standardization policy and to make
necessary suggestions for its amendment. The taskforce
committee will lead by coordinator of HAN Standardization
Committee and Executive Member Mr. Prabin B. Panday
while Mr. Surya Kiran Shrestha from NATHM, Mr.
Gautam Rimal from Department of Tourism, Mr. Mani Raj
Lamichhane from NTB, Mr. Bijay Amatya from Kora Tour
& Mr. Prahlad Raj Kunwar from Hotel Himalaya have been
nominated as the member of task force. The committee will
study and submit the report within 30 working days.
New Membership
Hotel Association Nepal awarded Active Membership
to Rupakot Resort Kaski, Hotel View Bhaktapur, Hotel
Narayana & Jungle Heaven Hotel & Cottage (Resort).
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